A simplified asynchronous system model is considered. The OCDMA system is characterized by discrete correlation sequences, and the only source of performance degradation is MUI. The characteristics of the optical channel (optical source, encoding-decoding imperfections, propagation, amplification) are neglected. Optical, shot, and thermal noise at the receiver are also neglected. Equi-polarized signals are assumed in order to get the wont interference case. N users are assumed to transmit statistically independent bit sequences with identical bit rate R, power, and symbol probability. Each bit is phase-encoded using a L-long, quadripolar codeword, and the resulting sequence is evenNally zero-padded according to the channel utilization CU. Given the chip duration T . , the effective bit rate is set to R At B given qhjp and for CU = 1, a throughput variation within -10% is obtained over a wide range ofR and Nvalues in both Fig. 2(a) Moving from B (R = 3 1 I Mbis) to D (R = 39 Mb/ s) in Fig. 2(a) results in a 60% throughput penalty (38 Gbls to 15 Gbis). Conversely, the throughput loss is limited to -10% with FEC (120 Gbls to 103 Gbis).
System model
A simplified asynchronous system model is considered. The OCDMA system is characterized by discrete correlation sequences, and the only source of performance degradation is MUI. The characteristics of the optical channel (optical source, encoding-decoding imperfections, propagation, amplification) are neglected. Optical, shot, and thermal noise at the receiver are also neglected. Equi-polarized signals are assumed in order to get the wont interference case. N users are assumed to transmit statistically independent bit sequences with identical bit rate R, power, and symbol probability. Each bit is phase-encoded using a L-long, quadripolar codeword, and the resulting sequence is evenNally zero-padded according to the channel utilization CU. Given the chip duration T . , the effective bit rate is set to R Since the increase in the number of OCDMA channels N is obtained by reducing the per-ehanne1 bandwidth efficiency q. it is important to check the overall throughput of a mixed OCDMAAVDM system given the available bandwidth. It has been expetimentally proven [Z] that WDM channels can be multiplexed with acceptable power penalty if the channel spacing SA is larger than the spectral width of the main lobe of the encoded sequence. Under this assumption, the system throughput as a function ofN is shown in At B given qhjp and for CU = 1, a throughput variation within -10% is obtained over a wide range ofR and Nvalues in both Fig. 2(a) and (b).
If Tchs,= This ~o l~t i o n is appealing in LAN environments with low bit rates implementations where cost effectiveness is preferable to bandwidth efficiency. In this hamework, very low bit rates (R < 100 Mbis) with high number of OCDMA channels ( N > 100) are a possible option with long chip durations and high levels of WDM multiplexing. A -50% performance improvement is forecasted with randomly polarized channels, and further gain is obtained by nonlinear optical thresholding.
Higher bit rates are achieved only with very short chip durations (Tchjp = 1.6 ps) and with a limited number of OCDMA channels (N < IO), and no advantage over standard WDMiTDM systems is seen. In this context, the use of few, synchronous OCDMA channels with optical gating and optical hard thresholding (reduced effect of MUI, but high complexity) is a preferable solution since' it increases the bandwidth eficiencv in DWDW
1. Introduction High-speed long-haul lightwave transmission systems are vulnerable to problems arising from varinus polarization effects, such as polarization mode dispersion (PMD) and polarization dependent loss (PDL PMD, PDL and their combined effects [I-51. In this paper, we study the pulse broadening caused by the combined effects of PDL and PMD for both PMD-uncompensated and PMD-compensated systems by numerical simulations.
Simulation model and results
In OUT simulations, the lightwave transmission link is modeled as a concatenation of 100 waveplates with random orientations, and each waveplate is followed by a PDL element, also with random orientations. We assume that the DGD and PDL in each waveplate and PDL segment are fixed. widths, reapective1y.h our simulation, we use Gaussian pulses with TFwM = Xps, which have broadening in the presence of PDL, baseh on 100,000 runs. Fig. 3(a) is thc result for systems without PMD compensation. For comparison, the thearelical result without PDL is also shown in Fig. 3(a) , and the result of the simulation agrees well with it. These results show that, in the presence of PDL, the distribution of the pulse broadening becomes wider. The tail of the pulse broadening distribution increaser with the increase of PDL, which would result in an enhancement af the system outage probability We also note that, in contla~t to the pure PMD case, the combined effects of PMD and PDL sometimes cause pulse narrowing, as already indicated in width as a feedback'signa1,a;d adjust the P d and the delay line to minimize the pulse width. Fig.  3(c) is the resdt of using a PSP compensation method, which uses a PC to align the polarization state ofthe input signal parallel to one of the input PSPs 161. Fig. 3(b) and (c) show that PDL considerably reduces the effticiency of PMD compensation. Non-orthogonal PSPs alone cannot make such a large reduction in compensation efficiency, and in fact, they do not affect the PSP compensa-
